
Lic # 32311

TRAVEL DATES
    8 - 15 SEPTEMBER 2022

REF : ADE 2508

 DIVER $4148
 

    CORAL SEA EXPLORITORY TRIP 

Ian@allwaysdive.com.au | 03 95316818 | allwaysdive.com.au
ALLWAYS DIVE EXPEDITIONS

8
DAYS

7
NIGHTS

26
DIVES

STAY  &  D I V E

         WITH SNORKEL & DIVE SAFARI ALTONA BEACH 

U P G RAD E S

EXCLUDES:
Airfares to / from Cairns
Environmental fee $21pp paid locally
Nitrox package $100 pp paid locally  
(must be nitrox certified)
Transfer from Cairns airport on arrival
Staff gratuity

CONTACT SNORKEL & DIVE SAFARI ALTONA BEACH  FOR MORE INFORMATION
info@snorkeldivemelbourne.com.au  |  (03) 9317 1000

Join Trip leaders Karl and Sally on this Far North Exploratory trip which visits the dive 
sites no one else ventures to. Dive Osprey Reef where you can see up to a hundred 
sharks on any one dive. Alladins Cave and Pirates Cove where pelagics abound with 
mantas, eagle rays, tuna and barracuda. Bouganville Reef brings you big fish action at 
Crystal Plateau, and finally dive the Ribbon Reefs, a selection of coral reefs and fish life 
including trevally, sharks and moray eels. 
Stay on board one of Australia’s finest liveaboards, Mike Ball dive vessel “Spoilsport”
can cater for up to 28 divers. All cabins are air conditioned, generous dive deck with 3 
camera tables, meals are cooked by the on board chef, and includes snacks in between
dives. Did anyone mention the cocktail deck? This trip is for anyone that truly wants to 
experience what the Great Barrier Reef has to offer and more!

    FAR NORTH CAIRNS 

MIKE BALL DIVE EXPEDITIONS LIVEABOARD CAIRNS
7 nights budget cabin, twin share
All meals
Soft drink and wine with dinner
Reef ecology program
Up to 26 dives per diver
Tanks, weights, airfills
Professional dive guides
Transfer back to Cairns city or airport

Club berth additional $720 pp twin share
Standard berth additional $1424 pp twin share
Premium berth additional $1918 pp twin share


